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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to present the results of a 
design effort to improve F-14 carrier landing performance 
by the incorporation of the Direct Lift Control into the 
aircraft's control system. This was done using a new de- 
sign methodology whereby typical SISO design specifica- 
tions were translated into the weighting functions of an 
'ji, output-feedback synthesis problem. Finally, a tech- 
nique is presented for the simplification of the Structured 
uncertainty model for the air vehicles. 
1 Introduction 
Carrier approach and landing is a challenging multivari- 
able control problem in which the aircraft states must all 
be carefully controlled in order to satisfy structural and 
safety-of-flight constraints. Automatic landing systems 
currently in service incorporate nested SISO controllers, 
which generally seek to regulate the angle-of-attack with 
the engines in the inner loop, while aerodynamic surfaces 
such as elevators or stabilators provide glideslope control. 
Since neither the engines nor the aerodynamic surfaces 
can control the altitude directly, their influence is indi- 
rect through a combination of other states. Direct Lift 
Control (DLC) provides the F-14 substantial authority to 
control altitude directly, but is dormant in the current 
system. Moreover, the DLC is driven by actuators whose 
bandwidth exceeds that of the other control surfaces. In 
this paper, a multivariable feedback controller is presented 
which seeks to exploit this powerful capability. 
The design methodology presented here was developed 
to enable the control engineer to translate typical SISO 
design requirements into weighting functions for multi- 
variable y, synthesis. Moreover, once the SISO require- 
ments have been satisfied, the R,framework offers a 
natural way to expand the weighting functions to sat- 
isfy multivariable stabil;ty and performance robustness 
requirements. 
In [l, 2, 3, 91 this technique was used to synthesize 
state-feedback controllers for aerospace and marine appli- 
cations. In [a], where a controller for a flexible structure 
was designed, the methodology was extended to include 
an output feedback case. The methodology outlined here 
expands this previous work to include compliance with 
sensor bandwidth constraints. 
Specifically, the methodology offers a simple and effec- 
tive way to design feedback controllers satisfying specified: 
0 command-loop bandwidths, 
0 control-loop bandwidths, 
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0 closed-loop damping, 
0 closed-loop sensor bandwidths. 
It has been observed that an additional benefit of this 
methodology is that the resulting controllers do not can- 
cel the undesirable modes of the open-loop plant. This is 
attributed to the weights chosen to satisfy the closed-loop 
damping requirement. The above objectives are pursued 
through a specific formulation of the synthesia model and 
systematic selection of the 'U, synthesis weighting func- 
tions. 
The appeal of this methodology is that the control de- 
signer is provided with a straightforward heuristic frame- 
work in which to implement N, controllers without a de- 
tailed understanding of their theoretical basis. Moreover, 
the results of the design effort are assessed using familiar 
SISO figures-of-merit. The availability of good commer- 
cial software utilities, and ever-improving computational 
resources only enhance the viability of iterative design 
methods such as the one presented here. This methodol- 
ogy is suggested as one means of placing these tools into 
the hands of practicing control designers. 
Lastly, a macroscopic method is proposed for accomo- 
dating structured model uncertainty in ilight dynamics 
problems. The robustness of the resulting closed-loop sys- 
tem is then analyzed using established structured singlu- 
lar value methods. 
2 
The principal design and analysis tools wed for this ef- 
fort included both the %, synthesis and the yanalysis 
functions of MATLAB's p-Synthesis toolbox. These tools 
use a state-space representation of the linearized plant 
to determine a (8ub)optimal 'ji, controller and to ana- 
lyze the robustness of the closed-loop system. See [6] for 
specifics regarding the use of these tools, and additional 
references on their theoretical foundations. For the de- 
sign procedure, the binary search threshold was set to ap- 
proximately 5%. The 31, design tools pose the following 
constraint on the synthesis model, for all s = j w :  
The Design and Analysis Tools 
1. [w] and D1 must have full column 
rank, and 
2. [w] and D2 must have full row rank. 
3 Problem Statement 
The objective of the controller design is to provide for 
precise automatic control of the approach and landing of a 
carrier-based aircraft in the vertical and longitudinal axes. 
In this section we describe both the plant to be controlled 
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and the desired mance spedficatione. The note  
variables around their nominal 
solved here deals with the 
er airplane and the control 
y dynamics. See [7] for a 
an auplane’s equations of motion. 
tion, longitudinal control waa 
ontal stabilators, and DLC. 
ymmetric deflection of wing 
available included onboard 
by an eighth order 
could be fully char- 
the variables in the 
either sink rate or flight path. 
a control variable as it guar- 
‘ performance and touch- 
088 weight. The remain- 
over the tligat path, but instead indirectly controlled the 
iiight path through airspeed and pitch attitude. Perfor- 
mance may thereby have been sacrificed, as DLC was the 
only control dector which coupled directly into altitude, 
the mod critical of the three parameters, and DLC actu* 
tor waa the faetest of the three available actuators. Given 
three independent control effectors with sufficient control 
power, the F-14 had the resident capability to track three 
independent command signals. A multivariable approach 
to the control design permited inclusion of the DLC in 
the control system to improve performance. The control 
strategy chosen in thie effort was to track altitude (h), and 
angle of attack (a), using stabilators, engines and DLC. 
The remaining degree of keedom was used to wash out 
the DLC in steady state. 
S t  Design Requirements 
satisfy the following deaign requirements: 
In light of the above, the controller was required to 
1. Zero Steady State Error 
0 Achieve Eero steady state values for all error 
Variables in response to step commands in an- 
gle of attack, and ramp commands in altit 
while washing out DLC in steady state. 
2. Bandwidth Requirements 
0 The input-output command response band- 
width for all three command channels was to 
be approximately 1-2 rad/sec. 
0 The control loop bandwidth was not to exceed 
40 rodlsec for the DLC actuator, 20 rad/sec 
for symmetric stabilator, and 2 rodlsec for the 
engine. These numbers represented 80% of the 
correepondiq actuator bandwidths to ensure 
that the actuators were not driven b 
linear operating range. 
no more than 100 rad/sec for the gyros, ac- 
celerometers, and integrators, and no more than 
5 rad/sec for the altitude, angle of attack and 
airspeed data. 
0 The sensor response band 
3. Closed Loop Damping 
0 The c l o d  loop eigenvalues 
physical states were to have th 
of at least 0.6. 
4. Robustness 
0 No cancellation of lightly damped open-loop 
0 Simultaneous gain and phase! margins of 
and 45 degrees in all control and seneor 
0 Stability was to be guaranteed for simultan 
variations of 20% in the perturbed lift 
form and pitching moment. 
poles. 
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Figure1 1: Synthesis Model 
, 
4 Controller Depign 
4.1 Synthesis Mop1 
he interface between the de- 
model was developed e linear model of the airplane 
by appending the depicted weights . The weights became 
the "knobs" which tlae designer adjusted to achieve the 
specified performanmi. Here C is the controller to be de- 
signed, P b the linea$ model of the F-14 and the block B 
within the dotted lin4 ia the synthesis model. The signal 
w1 represents the coLanded inputs which were to be 
tracked and was composed of: 
The &pal w2 represbnts the noise inputs to each of the 
sensors, and diaturba ce inputs to the states of the plant. 
The signal uc represekts the control inputs to the system 
and b composed of the stabilator command, the thrust 
command, and the IPLC command. The signale xi and 
g were: 
z l = [ h  a D E ] '  2 2 = [ u  U q q h ] ' .  
The signal e represenits the tracking errors (e = w1- 21). 
The outputs of WI!, W2 and WS together comprised the 
vector x.  Since we kequired zero steady-state errors in 
tracking a ramp altitude command, and step speed and 8 
iting function Wi was iuitially chosen 
irix with terms: (4, a, ?). W1 was 
requjred to have full1 rank in order to sat& detectabil- 
ity. W2 and Wa mire constant diagonal matrices. W2 
waa required have fup rank in order to satisfy full column 
rank on &. Note tdat the elements of the vector 2% are 
the rate terms on tlbe principal states of the plant. Se- 
lection of x2 b an important element of our methodology. 
Applying the weight1 WS to 22, and including these sig- 
n& in x ,  penalized zktivity in their corresponding states. 
The effect was the creation of rate feedback to augment 
damping, as with a classical controls approach. Impor- 
tantly, WS did not nleed to have full rank. This permited 
us to set multiple wekhts to zero and uae non-Eero d u e s  
d y  in the event thak a particular signal waa necessary to 
improve damping. The vector x WBS therefore comprised 
of the integrated errors, the control inputs, and the time 
derivatives of the principal states. 
The signal y included the system's sensor outputs. Fur- 
thermore, y had to include the integral error state in or- 
der to satisfy the observability requirements of the design 
tools. Consequently, y waa comprised of: 
h - U -1. D L C '  
y =  [h a ut e n, n3 q 5 
8 8  
4.2 The D d g n  Procedure 
The following steps outline the design procedure. 
1. Set all WS weights to sero. Use state-feedback design 
to determine weights for W1 and W2, to satisfy the 
command and control-loop bandwidth requirements. 
Increasing WI weights increases the command band- 
widths, while increasing W2 weights decreases the 
broden-loop controller bandwidths. 
2. If lightly damped closed-loop eigendues exist, d e  
termine participating states by eigenvector analysis. 
Adjust WS weights to include lightly damped states 
in output z. Increasing the weight in the correspond- 
ing WS entry had the effect of damping the dynamic 
activity of that state (analagous to classical rate feed- 
back). Readjust W1 and W2 weights to maintain the 
previously achieved bandwidth specifications. 
ment feedback design to determine the sensor 
weights in W4 necessary to satisfy sensor res 
bandwidths. Increasing the weight in 
W4 decreases the corresponding senm 
5. baajust W1,2,~ aa requhed to maintain 
achieved specifications. 
6. Evaluate resultant controller usiug linear and nonlin- 
ear simulation. Adjust weights if necessary. 
7. Confirm satisfaction of other specification elements: 
robustness, damping, and no cancellation of lightly 
damped open-loop poles. 
~ D L C , , ,  , loa ,  5q, 83'. Note that three rate terms were 
required in order to augment the damping. The final ten 
sensor noise weights and three process noise weights were 
In step 6, the closed-loop linear system was simulated 
in order to determine whether reasonable actuator deflec- 
tions were being used, and to ensure the desired track- 
ing performance. The closed-loop system was initialized 
to level flight and then expected to intercept and track 
(W4): 10'6*[ 0.1 4 4 .01 .01 .01 0.1 10 10 1 5 5 SI. 
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Figure 2: Broken-Loop Controller Responaee Figure 5: Control Loop Gain Singular Values 
Figure 3: Closed-Loop Command Reeponses 
an altitude ramp. While the altitude ramp was success- 
fnlly intercepted and tracked, both a and DLC stabi- 
lized at values other than their set points. Examination 
of the transfer functions from altitude command to a and 
DLC revealed only a single zero at the origin within each 
numerator. In both cases there was an additional zero 
numerically close to zero, but insufficient to provide the 
desired washout characteristics. In order to provide the 
&ed washout, an additional integrator waa added to 
both channels in WI. A new controller was then recalcu- 
lated using this modified synthesis model with the same 
scalar weights determined above. Slight adjustment of 
the weights on I aesiSted the final determination of the 
bandwidths. 
Figures 2,3 and 4 depict the various bandwidths as sat- 
isfying their respective specifications, with the exception 
of the altitude command response which is slightly low 
at approximately 0.8 radlsec. Examination of a Nyquist 
plot confirmed satisfaction of the gain and phase margin 
d 
id 
requirements. &en decomposition of the closed-loop sys- 
tem revealed a complex pair of eigenvalues which failed 
the damping ratio requirement (0.45). Examination of 
the corresponding eigenvector, however, revealed that no 
physical states and only controller states were significantly 
participating in this mode. Figure 5 depicts the singular 
values of the open-loop control responses. The presence 
of a clear spike at the frequency of the lightly damped 
phugoid mode and a small bump at the frequence of mod- 
erately damped short period mode indicates that the con- 
troller had not cancelled these open-loop poles. This was 
confirmed by analysis of the transmission zeros of the con- 
troller. 
5 Robustness Analysis 
5.1 Uncertainty Modeling 
There are five terms which contribute to the nonlin- 
ear equations of motion: gravity, dynamic coupling, aero- 
dynamic forces (states), thrust, and aerodynamic forces 
(controls). The first three terms are each state dependent. 
Additionally, since the aero forces are specified in stability 
axes, there is a state dependent rotational matrix required 
to convert them to the body axis system. Allowing x to 
represent the vector of the states ([u,cy,q,@]), and d to 
represent the vector of the control effectors, these terms 
can be expresaed M: 
where &&(S) is the wind to body axis rotation matrix. 
We chose to model the uncertainty block, A, as a 3 x 3 
diagonal matrix, where each di represented a percentage 
of the nominal perturbation in the drag, lift and pitching 
moment due to aerodynamics. This waa done to avoid 
the conservatism and errors implicit in Using parametric 
uncertainty on each aerodynamic coefficient, when flight 
test h the origin of the stabilty derivative data. 
Figure 6 depicts eauation 1. with the force and m e  
0 mentcontributions of ihe uncertainty block added dkectly 
prior to the state integrators. Note that since the uncer- 0' 
d 
Figure 4 Sensor Reeponsee 
tainty is expressed in stability axis coordinates, the input 
and output must be transformed to the body axis sys- 
tem. The aignala w6 and I6 are the input and output 
of the closed-loop LFT Fi(G,C) which must eatisfy the 
structured small gain theorem. 
Note that these signale could have been incorporated 
into w and I as a part of the synthesis model. An at- 
tribute of 31, control is that by including them, robust- 
nesa could have been guaranteed a priori by explicitly 
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Figure 6: Uncertainty Model Connection 
Figure 7: Nonlinear Simulation Results 
enforcing the small gain theorem. Conservatively forc- 
ing robustness in thia manner, however, may have com- 
promised the ability of the designer to achieve the other 
desired performance specifications. Our approach was in- 
stead to proceed with the design using the synthesis model 
outlined above, without the uncertainty signals. When 
the other specifications had been attained, the robust- 
ness could be analysed, and if the robustness was satis- 
factory without the explicit inclusion of the uncertainty 
signals, no further elfort would be required. In the event 
that the procedure failed to produce the specified level of 
robustness, then the uncertainty terms could have been 
appended to w and z and the procedure repeated using 
either pure 3c, synthesis or D K  iteration. 
S.2 p Analysis 
The supremum of the structured singular values for the 
closed loop systems were calculated to 888e88 the robust- 
ness. In the case of the output-feedback controller, the 
singular values were determined from a direct lineariaa- 
tion of the closed-loop nonlinear system, a portion of 
which is depicted in figure 6. Including the scaling by 
the desired robustness factor of 0.2, the output feedback 
controller had a norm of 0.42. A norm less than 1.0 in- 
dicates satisfaction of the structured small gain theorem 
and the robustness design specification by a factor slightly 
greater than two. 
6 Nonlinear Simulation 
With the design and mathematical analyeie complete, 
as a final teat, the controller was implemented on the 
original nonlinear model. The linear controller was im- 
plemented with the original nonlinear system using a V- 
implementation (see [4]). AS with the linear simulation 
performed above, the task was to intercept and track an 
altitude ramp, while appropriately controlling the other 
signals of interest. Results are depicted in figure 7, with 
d u e s  e x p r d  as deviations from the trimmed level 
flight condition. Note that the DLC deflects briefly to 
establish the appropriate descent rate, and then washes 
out as the thrust s tabhes at the new trimmed condi- 
tion. Like-, a varies briefly during the tip over, and 
then returns to the desired trimmed a. 
7 Conclusion 
A measurement feedback controller was successfully de- 
signed to provide longitudinal control of an F-14 aircraft 
during automatic landing, and validated by nonlinear aim- 
ulation. A key feature of the control was the exploita- 
tion of the aircraft's Direct Lift Control. Additionally, 
a methodology was detailed whereby SISO performance 
specifications were satisfied using the %, synthesis 
method. Lastly, a method was presented for the macro- 
scopic consideration of parametric uncertainties. 
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